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Foreword
The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
has for many years recognized the value of camping as an
important aspect in the lives.of handicapped youth and adults.
Since 1971 when the former Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped provided funding to help sponsor the National
Conference on Training Needs and Strategies in Camping,
Outdoor and Environmental Recreation for the Handicapped
at San Jose State University, there has been a nationwide
movement toward including handicapped children and adults
in organized camping programs.

The material contained in this book and other volumes that
make up the Camp Director Training Series are the result of a
three-year project funded by the Division of Personnel Prepa-
ration. In funding this effort, it is our hope that the results of
the project will help make camp directors and other persons
more aware of the unique and special needs of disabled
children and adults; and to provide information and
resources to better insure that those needs are met.

The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services is
committed to the goal of equal opportunity and a quality life
for every handicapped child in the United States. Opportunity
to participate in camping programs on an equal basis with
their non-handicapped peers is a right to which all handicapped
children are entitled. However, this goal can be achieved only
if those responsible for the provision of camping services are
likewise committed to this goal.

William Hillman, Jr., Project Officer, 1979-1981
Division of Personnel Preparation,
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
Sept. 1981
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Preface
Emblazoned across the mantle of the fireplace at its National
Headquarters are the words "Better Camping For All."

= 'Nothing more easily sums up the basic purpose of the
American Camping Association (ACA) in its 75 years of
existence than do these words. From its very beginning, the
Association has been concerned about providing "better"
camps. That concern has led to a continuing study and
research for the most appropriate standards for health, safety,
and better programming in the organized camp.

That concern for standards of performance in the operation
of the summer camp led to an awareness of,the necessity of an
adequate preparation and continuing education of the camp
director. Various short courses and training events were
developed in local ACA Sections and at ACA national con-
ventions. Many institutions of higher learning developed
curriculum related to the administration of the organized
camp.

By the late 1960s, the American Camping Association
began the development of an organized plan of study for the
camp director that would insure a common base of knowledge
for its pajkicipants. Three types of camp director institutes
were developed and experiniented with in different parts of
the country. In 1970, the Association adopted a formalized
camp director institute which led to certification by the
Association as a certified 'camp director. Continuing efforts
were made to try to expand and improve upon the program.

After the first decade, it was recognized that the program
must be greatly expanded if it were to reach camp directors in
all parts of the country. Centralized institutes of a specified
nature often prevented wide participation by camp directors.
This led the Association to consider the importance of
documenting a body of knowledge which needed to be
encompassed in the basic education of any camp director and
to explore methods by which that information could be best
disseminated.

During the years 1976-78, the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, funded a three-year project to determine the basic
competencies required of a camp director who worked with
the physically handicapped. Under the leadership of Dr.

Dennis Vinton and Dr. Betsy Farley of the University of
Kentucky, research was undertaken that led to the documenta-
tion of the basic components of such education. It was deter-
mined that 95 percent of the information required in educa-
tion of a director of a camp for the physically handicapped
was generic. Only 4 percent or 5 percent related specifically to
the population served.

Meanwhile, the American Camping Association had begun
to recognize that the word "all" in its motto is an obligation
far beyond its extensive efforts over a number of decades to
insure oraaniied camping experiences for children all racial.
ethnic, and socio-economic backgrounds. Camps began to ex-
pand their services to a variety of special populations to encom-
pass all age ranges and persons with a variety of physical and
mental disabilities. The message soon reached the Association
that any camp director education program must help all camp
directors to understand and explore the needs of the new
population the camps were serving. Chief among those new
populations were the campers with physical and mental
disablements.

In 1978, the Association approached the Office of Special
Education. U.S. Department of Education, and reauested
funding for a project to expand its education program based
on the materials developed by Project REACH, a research pro-
ject funded by the Department of Education at the University
of Kentucky; the intent was to include training for directors
working with the handicapped and develop a plan for wider
dissemination of camp director education opportunities.

A subsequent grant from the department resulted in
Project STRETCH and three years of monitoring camp
director education programs, revising and expanding the
basic curriculum for such programs, and developing new
materiels for use in expanded programs.

As we near the end of Project STRETCH, the American
Camping Association is pleased to find that the project has
helped to greatly heighten the level of awareness of the handi-
capped and their needs in the camp director community.

This volume is one of several volumes that will insure
"Better Camping for All" in the decades ahead.

Armand Ball,
Executive Vice Pres'ident
American Camping Association
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A Brief Overview

Az you ptepate to embatk on an ACA Home Study Counze, it
'iz ,impotant to temembet that az in othek ACA educationae
oppottunitiez (inztitutez, zeminaitz, managetiaez,
thete iz a cote cutticutum upon which the coutze iz
baed. The coke cutticaum haz been apptoved by the
UVCal/Pi COMMittee 06 the Ametican Camping Azzociation,

Thkough home 4tudy, you wia have the oppottunity 6ot a
one-on-one tetationzhip between you and yout inzttuctot.
The inzttuctot wite be abte to give you hi6/hek undivided
attention to 6aciZitate yout undetztanding and maztety
o6 the ztudy matetiat. You wia aao be ail& to wotk on
you/E. An time zchedute at you/i own pace.

A unique katute 496 ACA Home Study i4 OWL individuatized
apptoach. Recognizing the zpeciat needz o6 aduLt
teatneAz and di66etence1 between individuaa and thei
pte.6etencez 6ot cettain typez o6 activitiez, ACA Home
Study Coutzez have incokpokated an awtoach to allow each
teannet 4ome independence in daigning hi,s/hek own ptan
o6 ztudy with the inzttuctot.

Inzttuctotz. Inzttuctou 6ot ACA Home Study Coutzez
ate zetected and aigned by the Nationat 066ice on the
baziz o theiA expetience az camp dL'iecto' oit educatou

in the atea o6 camp admini6tkation and theit abitity to
e66ectivay 6acititate the 4tudy o6 othek aduitz zeeking
to incteaze theit tnoweedge in the 6ie.ed o6 otganized
camping. Mozt inzttuctou ate happy to con6et by phone
4howed you tun into a pkobtem. Youk inz,ttuctoez phone
numbet iz Zizted in yout tettet o6 acceptance.

Cott/use Okganization. Each coutze conziztz o6 6c/tit

phazez. Phaze 1: Begin's with a needz azzezzment to
detekmine whete you/E. 4tkength4.and weaknezzez Zie in
tetmz o6 the atea to be coveked, tezoutcez you have
avaiZabte, and queztionz butning izzuez you wizh to
have answeted in addition to the cutticutum. YoU aAe
aao azked to comptete a vita detaLeing yout expetience
and pteviouz education.



Phaze II: Consists o6 the devetopment o a. ptan o6 study

to be 6ottowed by you and compteted within twetve (12)
month/s o6 itz apptovat by yout insttuctot. I6 necezzaty,
an extenzion may be apptoved by yout instAuctot 6ot an
additionat six (6) monthz. The ratan o6 wotk a devetoped
by coopetation between yo.. and.you& instAuctot and it a
based on a set,o6 tecOmmended temning azzignmentz
ptovided (tessons). Note: Ate. matetiaa 6/tom the
student tequited 6ot Phaze I and II shoutd be zent to
yout inzttuctot within one week o6 the notgication o6
yout inzttuctt'z name and addtess.

Maze III: Invotvez the actuat 4tudy. The instAuctot
assigned a avaitabte to you any time you need him/het
by tettet ot phone to answet any ptobtem alteas ot to com-
ment on youn woAk aget you have compteted an azzignment.
You.may send in yout azzignmentz one at a t time, o att

o:at nce. A btie6 dizcuzzion on eaCh altea o6 the coutze
iz aiso ptovided in Phaze III.

Phaze IV: Conctudm the coutze with an evatuation o,6 yout
wotk by the inzttuctot, o6 the insttuctot and coutze by
the ztudent.

Textz: Thete iz mote than one text Used dot each coutze.
Becauze o6 the tack o6 a comptehenzive text in the 6ietd
o6 camping 6ot most ateaz, teadingz wte. tequited 6/tom a
vatiety o6 zoutcez. Agteement on teadingz which au
tequited 6ot the coutze iz one o6 the tazhz o6 the ptan
o6 wotk which a devetoped in Phazez I and II.

Begin Comze: Az 6004 az you teceive youn mato-Labs 6ot
the coutze, begin woAk. Lea6 thnough the study' guide to
get a kee 6ot the comze. Comptete Phaze I and II within
a week o6 teceiving the study guide and mait att tequestid
matetiaa (needz azzezzment, vita, teading tizt, and
ptan o6 wotk) to yout assigned instAuctot.

Yout inzttuctot w4lit teview youn matetiaa and apptove ot
add a/Lea's to yout ptan o6 wotk. Thi.z shoutd be tetunned
to you by yout insttuctot within one to two weekz. Vou

witt then have a maximum o6 twetve (12) monthz to comptete
yout ptan o6 study (4.6 needed, you may tequezt a zix (6)
monthA extension 6/tom youn inzttuctot). Az soon az you
teceive yout apptoved ptan o6 wotk, begin ztudy. Vou may
6ind it easiet.to put younze2 6 on a time schedute to
comptete one atea a6 the coutze pet week and tetutn it to
yout insttuctot 6ot his/het comments, ot you may 6ind it
zimptet to send in att azzignment's in Phaze III at once.
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CiAcuit time (time between youA mailings untit youA
instAuctort Ae,tuAds a mailing to you) takes about two
(2) weeks.

Evatuation: Once you have compteted att. assignments
satis6actoAity, comptete the evatuation. 6oAm and send
it ditectty to the Nationat ACA 066ice. A coutse
ceAt,gicate o6 compZetion witt then be sent to you.

Cancellation and Settlement Policy for ACA Home Study Courses

5.

)e ate con6ident you witt be satis6ied with youA pkogAam o6 tudy thkough
the AmeAican Camping Association. Shouta you decide to cancel, we puvide
you with this tibetat cancettation poticy.

A student may terminate an enkottment at any time by noti6yin9 the ACA
Nationat 066ice.

a

1. A student Aequesting cancettation within 7 days a6teA the date
on which the enuttment apptication is signed AAR be given a
A6und o6 att monies paid to the Ametican Campi.ng,A.mociation (ACA).

2. When cancetting a6teA th 7-day pertiod; and uhtit-youA instAuctort
Aeceives the ii/i4t compteted assignment (Needs Assessment), an
adMinistAative 6ee o6 200 ok $25 (the teast amount) o6 the tuition
Aatt be Aetained by the ACA.

3. qteA youA instAuctort Aeceives the 6i/ust compteted assignment
(Needs Assessment), and prtioA to comptetion o6 a Ptan o6 Study,
upon cancettation o6 an enAottment the ACA witt Aetain an
administAative iee o6 0% o6 the tuition.

4. AiteA the student huz compteted the Ptan o6 Study, the student
Aati be tiabte 4cIA the 6utt tuition and then.e witt be no Ae6und.

-3-
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The Desired Outcomes of Camp Director Education

A CAMP DIRECTOR SHOULD BE ABLE TO:

I. Demonist/Late an undetztanding oti the titie zpan chatactetizticz
and needs o6 the conztitutenciez which he/ishe ze/Lvez and ditectis
inctuding the eectz 06 biotogicat, psychotogicat, and isocio-.
cuttutat zyztemz on the giLowth and behavim 06 these peAzonz.

II. To detetmine which pen/sou het'she coutd 4-ekve, and identi6y the
impticationz 60/r. hiz/helt car*. P

III. Azzezz hi/s/heA istAeng,th is.and Weaknezzez in /Letation to hi.s/heA

own phitozophy and the phito4ophy 06 othelt peAzonz in the camp-
ing pu6eszion, commurqty, and camp, hiz/he/L /Letationz with Othen.4,
and hi.s/heA putiezzionat competenciez.

IV. State. intetp/Let and de6end hi.s/heA camp phitcpsophy, goabs and
objectives and how they nItate to the conistitatencies which he/
/she ze/Lvez and the 'society in which he/ishe tivez.

V. Design a camp piLog/Lam to achieve the goats and objectives 06
hi,s/heA camp in teAms 06 campet devetopment.

VI. To deveeop and juzti6y.the.o/Lganizationat design moist condUcive
to the achievement 06 hiz/heA camp'z phiZo4ophy and objective's.

VII. Devetop a comp/Lehenzive zta66ing ptan in a manneA which imptements
lqi/s/het camp'z goaez and aid)s h/heiL ztaWz petzona t. and p/Lo-
6ezzionat giLowth.

Know the vatues o6 o/Lganized camping and .be abZe to inte/Lp/Lete them
to puzpective pa/Lentz and campeu, zta.66, and the non-camp com-
munity utZeizing vatied /Lezoakcez and metho&s.

IX. Design a continuouz and comp/Lehenzive evatuation p/LogAam 6o/L
hiz/heA campz

X. Anatyze and devetop a comp/Lehenzive camp heatth and isati4141y zipstem

which iz conziztent/zuppottive oti the camp phito4ophy, goatis and
objectives.

-XI. Anatyze and develop a camp'4 good ze/Lvice zyztem which iz con-
4i4tent and zuppoAtive o6 the camp phito4ophy, goa,e and
objectives.

XII.. Anaeyze and deveeop bLvsinezz and iiinanciae zyztemz conziztent and
zuppo.tive o/c/the camp phito4ophy, goatis and objectves.

XIII. Anatyze and deveeop a comp/Lehenzive ptan don. zite(z) and 6aci,eitiez
management conziztent and zuppmtive oti the camp phao4ophy, goaeS,
and objectAlves.

I i



ACA Home Study: Student Instructions

Phase I: Needs Assessment, Reading List, and Vita

Attached ake the Okrivs you 'need to compeete dok Phase I. These
inciude:

1. A Needs Assessment Fokm: Each cutkiuteum akea 06 this
coukze is 1J6ted on the Okm with a 1 to 10 scat.e
undekneath the statement.

nease "Late youtseZ6 az 6ottow4:

1 to 2 I have in4u66icient knoweedge in this akea

3 to 4 I have knoweedge to identi6y 4.ome kesoukces

5 to 6 I have pek6okmed 4ome wokk in this akea
with assistance

.7 to 8 I have pek6otmed.indepndent wokk ok instkucted
otheks in this akea

9 to 10- By viktue o6 ttaining and expekience in this akea,
I cowed be cateed upon to appty my expektise
to instkuct ok conswet any camp ok constituency

Space is at/so pkovided dok you to comment az to why you
kated younseZ6 in such a mannek on. each topic.

2. Reading Checktbst To enabZe youk instkuctok to make 'Leading
assignments, a kecoMmuded 'Leading List is attached. nease
manta with a check (V) thou. matetiaa you own ok cowed get
access to.

3. Vita: To give youk iatkuctok a bettek undetstanding o6
youk backgkound, you ake also asked to compeete the vita
attached.

Phase I and II:
41I

Phase I and II items 4houtd be mecited to the Coukse instkuctok
(1J4ted in youk.coukze acceptance Zettek) within one week o6 the
date you Aeceived it.



NAME
CAMP DIRECTOR NEEDS ASSESSMENT FORM

CAMP NAME

No., Years Camp Experience

Below is a listing of the competencies identified for the managerial you will
For each competency, please indicate how you would rate yourself in relation
the task; and, b) the amount of training you feel you need in this area. Use
an "X" through the number that best describes your respohse in each category.
feel necessary to clarify why you rated your ability as you did.

be taking
to a) your
a scale of
Please add

in Site and Faci
present ability
1 . low to 10 =
any additional

lity operation.
at performing
high, putting
comments you

I. COMPETENCY
.

Your Present Ability

Low Hip

Amount of Training

Low High

COMMENTS

1. Knowledge of the princip7ls of stte planning and
long range development.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2. Knowledge of the interdependence of all living and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
non-living resources, identifying man's responsibility
for them.

.

3. Knowledge of the principles of preventive maintenance 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 '1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
cf site, facility and equipnent.

4. Knowledge of .ind ability to identify resources for

securing appropri4te federal, state, local laws and
1 2' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

ACA Standards related to site and facilities.

5. Ability to analyze complications for the site and
facility operation when serving the handicapped.

1 2 3 4 5 6 ",' 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
.

...



II. The goal of this managerial is "to help the participant gain an
understanding of how to develop and supervise the camp's site(s)
and facilities program." Please describe what you would like to
learn in this area (special concerns or problems).

-8-



READING CHECKLIST

PLEASE CHECK ( y/) THOSE MATERIALS WHICH YOU OWN OR COULD GET ACCESS TO:

AVAILABLE THROUGH ACA PUBLICATIONS *(ACA publications code)

Anderson, Bruce, et. al. Solar Age Catalog. Cheshire Books, 1977. (CD 03)

Ball, Armand, B; Beverly H. Basic Camp Management. ACA, 1979. (CM 36)

Camp Standards With Interpretations For The Accreditation of Organized Camps.

ACA. Revised, Sept., 1978. (CS 01 )

"Check List of Items To Be Included in Camp Lease Agreement When Consulting

An Attorney." ACA, 1980. Tip #4- (CM 23)

Conservation Of the Campsite. ACA, 1960. (CD 02 )

Eccli, Eugene. Low-Cost Energy-Efficient Shelter For The Owner and Builder.

Rodale Press, 1977. (CD 06.)

Gay, Larry (editor). The Complete Book of Insulating Stephen Greene Press,

1980. - fD 12)

Hayward, Charles H. The Complete Handyman. Drake Publishers, 1976. (CD 09 )

Maxria, Edward. The Passive Solar Energy Book. Rodale Press, 1979. (CD 07)

Proudman, Robert D., Trail Building and Maintenance. Appalachian Mountain Club,

109. -(CD 13)

Robb, Gary. The Camp Maintenance Supervisor. Project REACH. 1979. ACA -(CD 11)

Rodney, Lynn S.; Ford, Phyllis M. Camp Administration N.Y., 1971. - (CM 01)

Ross, Carol and Bob. Modern and Classic Woodburning Stoves. Overlook Press,

1978. (CD 10.)



SITE AND FACILITIES

AVAILABLE THROUGH ACA PUBLICATIONS *( ACA publications code)

RESOURCES

(cont'd)

Site Selection and Development. United Church Press, 1965. (CD 01 )

Stoner, Carol Hupping. "Goodbye to The Flush Toilet. Rodale Press, 1977. (CD 05.)

Vivian, John. Wood Heat. Rodale Press, 1978. CD 08.

Wilkinson, Robert E. Camps Their Planning and Management. C.V. Mosby, 1981.

07.)

Yepsen, Jr. Robert B. Trees For The Year, Orchard, and Woodlot. Rodale Press,

1976. (CD 04)



SITE AND FACILITIES RESOURCES

(CONT'D)

AUDIO-VISUAL

Camping and Recreation Facilities For The Handicapped. Contact: Audio-Visual

Department, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN. 47401. Rental-812/337-2103

SLIDE PRESENTATIONS

The Planning Process. Todd Schmidt and Assoc. Settlers Landing, 1360 W. Ninth

St., Cleveland, OH. 44113. Telephone: 216-696-6767

Camp Hopeless - The Worst Camp In The Country. Todd Schmidt and Associates.

Address, See Above.

OTHER RESOURCES

American Institute of Architects. Energy CorY.ervation In Building Design.

Washington, D.C., 1974.

Conover, Herbert S. Grounds Maintenance Handbook. McGraw-Hill, INc., 1958.

Girl Scouts of USA. Planning Workbook For Camps and Related Facilities., 1978.

Gold, Seymour, M. Recreation Planning and Design. McGraw Hill, Inc. 1980.

Long Range Planning Guide. Campfire, Inc. 1981.

Marsh, W.M. Environmental Analysis. McGraw-Hill; 1978.

N.R.P.A. Park Practice Series. National Recreation and Park Assoc., Arlington,

Va.

Ohio Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped. Access For All. 1977.

Rogers, W.E. Program Facilities: Planning For Needs. Girl Scouts of America,

N.Y. 1975.



. SITE AND FACILITIES

RESOURCES

ARTICLE(S) IN ACA'S CAMPING MAGAZINE (cont'd)

Bone, Maurice. January, 1977. vol. 49: no. 2. pp. 40.

Boyer, Bruce. "Consider Federal Labor Programs For Improving Camp Facilities."

March, 1980. vol. 52: no. 4. pp. 11.

Christofer, Loody. "Camp Conservation." Feb., 1979. vol. 51: no. 3. pp. 10.

Doucette, and Levine. "Tuition Rate Setting For Organized Camps." May 1979.

vol. 51: no. 6. ppc 15.

Elliott, Jerry. "Interpretive Trends." May, 1979. vol. 51: no. 6. pp. 28.

Ellis, Jan. "Gasoline Crisis," Sept./Oct., 1979. vol. 2: no. 1. pp. 6.

Ensign, John. "Hanover Campers Build Solar Heater." Sept./Oct., 1979.

vol. 2: no. 1. pp. 38.

"FAC Produces New Property Tax Manual." Sept.Oct., 1978. vol. 51: no. 1. pp. 7.
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Phasp 117 'Plan of Study'for ACA Home Study Course

3n pages 23-24 you will find a list of recommended learning activities
for this course. You are not limited to these activities in developing

'your propoSed plani. However, yoU must select or propose at least one
activity for each Ompetency listed and describe how and when you will
report it to the tnstruCtor on the Plan of Study form attached.

Your instruCtor wil,11 review your plan and make any changes or additions
he/she deems necessary to approve-it. Once your plan is approved by
your instructor and returned to you', you have 12 months from the date the
work plan was appioved to complete all assignments and return them to
your instructor.,, If yoU 'cannot complete the work by the end of the 12
months, you may request 6 6-months extension from your instructor.

Your Plan of Study for Phase II 'should be submitted to your instructor
with the items requested for Phase I.
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NAME

ACA HOME STUDY

INDIVIDUALIZED PLAN OF WORK

COURSE SITE ANU FACILITIES

Below is a listing of the competencies required for this course. For each canpetency please identify what you
would like to do togain knowledge and demonstrate your undetstanding of this area. This should be returnedr for
your instructor's approval. Your instructor will make additional suggestions on your plan of study. You then
have 12 months to complete all work. PLEASE BE SPECIFIC AS POSSIBLE IN COMPLETING YOUR PLAN,

.

COleETENCY STUDENT'S PROPOSED PLAN
(To be completed bv Student)

INSTRUCTOR COMMENTS AND ADDITIONS
(To be completed by Instruct(*)

Knowledge of:

1. Principles of site.planning and long
range development

2. Interdependence of all living and
non-living resources.

.

.

3. Principles of preventative maintenance
of site, facilities, and equipment,

, ,

.

4. Federal state,,local laws, and ACA
Standards.

___---

Ability to:
.

6, Alialyze complications for the site
and facility operation when serving
the handicapped.

.

.

97



FOR STUDENT INFORMATION ON PLAN OF WORK FOR SITE AND FACILITIES MANAGERIAL

The following is a list of suggested leaTning activities for the Site and
Facilities Managerial.

You are not limited to these activities in developing your proposed plan.
However, you must propose at least one activity for each competency listed and
describe how you will report it to the instructor.

1. Knowledge of the principles of site planning and long_ range
development.

a. Visit a landscape architect and ask him to describe the major
principle of siteplanning and long range development he would
recommend for a camp.

or
b. Read at least one book on site planning and development.

List tile principles you feel would be of major importance
for your camp situation.

2. Knowledge of the interdependence of all living and non-living
,résources, identifying man's responsibility for them.

a. Visit three different camp sites, describe the strengths
and weaknessess of each camp's site and facilities in
terms of utilizing or working with the site's natural
resources instead of against them.

or
b. Read a book such as Dan NcHarg's Design With Nature and deScribe

the principles for designing with nature rather than against
it.

3. Knowledp of the principles of preventative maintenance of site,
facilities, and equipment.

a. Visit with three or more camp rangers or maintenance foreman.
Learn what type of maintenance system each camp utilizes.

b. Read a book such as Camp Property Management by the Boy Sco'uts
of America, or Facility Maintenance Systems by the Girl Scouts
of the U.S.A. Describe the major principles you would adopt
for a comprehensive camp maintenance system.

4. Knowledge of federal, state, local,laws and ACA Standards relating
to site and facilities.

a. Accompany an ACA Standard's Visitor o'n a camp Osit. Observe ,

whetlier federal, state' local laws and,ACA Standards are being,
Met.

or
b. Prepare a list of all laws and standards which Camps must,meet

in the area of-stie and facilities.
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5. Ability to analyze complications for site and facility
operation when serving the handicapped.

a. Select a handicapped (blind, wheelchair ridden) pop-
ulation and describe what special considerations must
be added to your camp site and facilities.

or
b. Visit a camp for the handicapped. Discuss with the

dii-ector the special needs and services his camp
provides in the area of site and facilities.



Phase III. Learning.Assignments

A brief introduction/distussion has been written for you to r:-..ad along

with each area you W11 study.

This information is to be used as "food" for thought as a starting point

for information. It is not the extent of the information you need to

know from each area of study.

Also containedsin this section are copies of the ACA)-lome Study Learning

Activity Report. Please attach a copy of this form to the front of each

assignment as listed on the Plan of Study approved by your instructor.

You may send in more than one assignment at a time.

Should you'have problems with an assignment, your instructor is only a

phone call away. The instructor's name is listed on your letter of

acceptance.

You have one year from the date your plan of work was approved by your

instructor to complete- all work unless he/she has granted you an extension.

Good. luck!
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SITE AND FACILITIES MANAGERIAL

LESSON ONE

Gompetency Area: Knowledge of the principles of site planning and long
range development.

Suggested Readings:*Camps: Their Planning and Management, pp. 88-95.
*Site Selection and Development, pp. 12-34
*Camp Administration p. 84-97
"Planning and Development". Camping Magazine
Sept./Oct. 1976. (See Appendix)

Objectives: 1) The student will list the basic needs for site planning
for a camp.

2) The student will cite the criteria used for campsite
selection.

3) The student will explain the various methods for property
acquisition.

4) The student will list the reasons for doing long-range
planning.

Discussion:

One of the big problems facing t.le camping movement today is the

inavailability of suitable land for campsites. Those contemplating the

development of a camp or the expapsion of a camp no longer have unlimited

tracts of idealland at an affordable price. For these reasons, site

selection and long range planning are crucial to camp development and

management.

A master plan for the long-term use of a camp is very important.

It serves-a number of important purposes by providing the following: a

catalog for future needs, the best utilization of the available space,

preservation of natural landscape and aesthetics of a site, a guide for

constructio:., 'and a master plan is the best guarantee that funds *ill

be spent wisely..

'Regardless of the type of camp under consideration, 'certain things

must be kept in mind in making site selections. A land philosophy must

* Denotes ACA publication
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be developed which takes on a moral and ethical responsibility for the land.

The present and projected needs must be considered. Financial resources

are also paramount in making initial considerations.

A number of criteria should be considered in the site selection.

These include aesthetic factors such as topographic features, vegetation,

water, and the general environment. Functional features should also be

considered such as topography, vegetation, water drainage, location, and

adaptability. The property should be carefully inspected to make sure it

has the essential elements needed for the kind of camp program that one

wishes to operate.

Once a suitable piece of land is found, the land should be acquired

in concert with the long term plan. Land may be acquired for a resident

camp through a number of ways: . purchase, lease agreements, gifts, dona-

tions, or bequests. Regardless of the method of acquisition, planning for

the long-term use and preservation of the land is important. Land for

camps has become a scare commodity.

Activities:

a. Visit a landscape architect and ask him to describe the major
principle of site planning and long range development he would recommend
for a camp.

b. Pead at least one book on site planning and development. List
the principles you feel would be of major importance for your camp situation.

Review: Can you respond to the following questions?

1. Why should a camp use long range planning? .

2. What are the 'aesthetic and 'functional. features to consider when
..purchasing a parcelJof land lor a camp?

3. What licensing'or zoning restrictions might p'revent the location

of a ramp on'a particular site?

4. How far away from the clientele group should the camp be located?
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SITE AND FACILITIES MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Two/

Competency Area: Knowledge of the interdependence of all living and non-
living resources, identifying man's responsibility for
them.

Suggested Readings: *Site Selection and Development, p. 35-144
*Camps: Their Planning and Management, p. 96-118
"Redesigning Multiple Camp Facilities for Year-
Round Programs", CaMping Magazine, April,.1979
Camp Administration', p. 98-122 (See Appendix)

Objectives: 1) The student will list the technical experts which may be
able to help with planning and designing a camp.

2) The student will list the steps for actually developing
a site.

3) The student will explain the purposes for the various
kinds of facilities found ona camp.

A) The student will identify the kinds.of facilities required
:At a camp.

5) The student 'will verbalize a basic philosophy
development.

Discussion:

The areas, structures, and facilities for camps should all fit the

goals of the organization as well as accomodate the camps specific objec-

tives and program. The camp should also show an appreciation for the

environment. The need to keep camps as "natural" as possible is important

if their unique character is to be preserved.

The development of a basic land development.philosophy is essential.

Many factors constitute this basic philosophy. All facilities must be

developed with the understanding that they are provided as means to greater

ends. Ih additlon, the camp should,be designed to represent stewardship

'of the 'land,' 'All aspects of'the land.are:ipterdependent and the changing

of the land will have some kind'of effect. People can control the land
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and people must accentuate a reverence for life in the camp development.

With these principles in mind, the actual development should flow into

place.

The camp administrator has a number of technical services available

as plans are developed. These include the architect, engineers, health

officials, consultants, conservationists, landscape'architects, legal

consultants, and environmental control representatives. All these people

should be used in relation to. the overall goals of the develdpmeht.

The actual steps in planning are quite complex tasks. However, when

one proceeds in a logical and orderly fashion,-a systematic approach can

be utilized to planning. The basic steps include' 1) gathering all data

related to the site including maps, documents, etc., 2) preparing a list

of needed facilities and improvements which should evolve from the master

. plan, 3) developing plans for the physical layout, 4) selecting architec-

tural treatment and constiuction materials, 5) presenting the layout plan

for approval, 6) preparing construction drawings and specification; 7)

inviting bids and letting the contracts, 8) supervising the construction

and keeping accurate records, and 9) keeping the records for maintenance

purposes.

A variety of facilities are seen at camps. The size, location, and

kind of facilities will depend on the goals of the camp. Such facilities

to consider are sleeping units, unit lodges, special activity centers, -

aquatics lacilitl.es,-playing ar.eas,' sports'areas,.jhapel, admin1stration

area, health ,center; dining hall and it6hen, showers, staff lounge,'

staff living quarters, and the maintenance area.

In addition to facilities, the whole camp should present some kind

of unified system with utilities that fit including water supplies, waste
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diaposal systems, communication means, and roads and trails.-

In general, the selection, acquisition and development of a campsite

is too important to be left to a single person. There are many things to

be considered and the camp director should consider all aspects and have

a very thorough plan before beginning any kind of site development.

Activities:

a. Visit three different camp tites. Describethe strengths and
weaknesseslof each camp's site and facilities in terms of utilizing or
workig_with the site's natural resources instead of against them.

' 1110. Read a book such as Dan McHarg's Design with Nature and describe
the principles for designing with nature rather than against it.

Review:

Here is a sample of a model layout for a decentralized camp. De-

scribe what is good about it, what could be improved, and how a basic

philosophy of land development has been inOorporated into the camp. What

steps do you suppote were followed in the development of this site? What

kind of prOgrams do you think will be conducted based on this layout?
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SITE AND FACILITY MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Three/

COmpetency Area: Knowledge of the principles of preventative maintenanCe
of site, facilities, and equipment.,

Suggested Readings: *Trail Building and Maintenance
"Effective Maintenance and Energy Savings", Camping
Magazine, March, 1981 (Appendix)
*Basic Camp Management, p. 87-88
*Canp Maintenance Supervisor
*Camps: Their Planning and Management, p. 118-126
"Camp Pool Maintenance", Camping Magazine, February, 1979

(Appendix)
Objectivesl, 1) The student,wilL describe the role of the maintenance

supervisor

2) The student will describe the components Of an effective
and efficient maintenance schedule,

3) The student will list what records and reports are needed
for efficient camp maintenance.

4) The student will identify the kinds of maintenance which
must be done at a camp.

Discussion:

An on-going plan for maintenance will make the camp operation much

smoother all the way around. Putting the maintenance plans on paper and

adjusting these plans all year around will result in more efficiency.

The property, buildings, other structures, and equipment represent a

sizable investment to the camp, so it is essential that these areas be

managed and maintained n an efficient manner. Well maintained'areas

result in better program services, optimal health and safety for'campers

and staff,.beter public relations, and greater respect for. camp property.

Most camps will employ a maintenance supervisor who_is xesponsible

for the operation of the total maintenance of the camp. Camp maintenance

should be handled in a businesslike manner and a-good Maintenance super-

visor should not only possess technical skills, but good management skills.
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Generally the maintenance supervisor's responsibilities lie in eight major

areas: 1) equipment, 2) maintenance, housekeeping, and supplies, 3) vehi-

cles, 4) facilities, 5) properties, 6) inventories and records, 7) program

assistance, and 8) maintenance and housekeeping employee supervision. Each

of these areas of maintenance has some particular aspects which may be

unique to each camp depending upon the program which is offered. There

may be specific reports and records which must be kept relative to supply

orders, property 'records, service checks, camp emergencies, safety records,

inventories, equipment or vehicle check-out, and long-range maintenance

schedules.

n addition to the eight areas of responsibilities, the maintenance

sup visor should also be.responsible-for protecting camp property,

che king the on-going operation of the facilities and property, and new

co truction and ajor renovation, and community relations.

The planning f an effective work schedule for maintenan-Oes4involves

th ee factors: the Oork to be done, the personnel available, and the

u ds allocated. aintenance schedules can be classified into three

néral categories: routine operation schedules, maintenance schedules,

and long-term s'chedules. Once tasks are classified this way, it is much

easier to delielop good maintenance r-OUtines,.

a. Visit With three or more camp rangers or maintenance fOrepersons.
Learn what type of maintenance system each camp.utilizes.

b. Read a book such as Camp Property Management or Facility Mainten-
ance Systems. Describe the major principles you would adopt for a com-
prehensive camp maintenance system.

Review: Can you do the following:

1. Write a job description for a maintenance supervisor
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2. Categorize the maintenance duties at a camp according to a
routine; maintenance, and long-term schedule:

3. Describe the re-aords and reports which' should be kept relating
to maintenance procedures.

4. Describe the role-the maintenance supervisor plays in provlding
program assistance.

5. Explain how a maintenance, supervisor supervises other personnel?
Who might these other people be?

Y



SITE AND FACILITIES MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Four and Five/

Competency Area(s): Knowledge of the federal, state, local laws and ACA
standards relative to site and facilities.

Ability to analyze implication for site and facility
operation when serving the handicapped.

SUggested Readings: Basic Camp Management, p. 41-44, 118129
Camp Maintenance Supervisor, p. 42-45
ACA Standards, A-1-A-4, A-f5, A-25-A-26, B-5-B-64

Objectives: 1) The student will know where tb locate informat,ion regarding
federal, state and local provisions for the development of
sites-and facilities.

2) The student will interpret the ACA standards pertaining to
site development and,maintenance.

3) The student will identify some procedures which could be'
used to make the camp more accesiabie for 04 handicapped.

. Discussion:

The ACA Standards provide a number of suggestions to be used in en-
%

vironmentally sound long-range planning and the maintendnce of camp sites

as well as in providing some specific suggestions which can be useful in

working with persons with varying disabilities in a camp setting. Stan-

dards related to maintenance include such things as,having an inventory

of equipment, a map showing the utility lines in the camp, a maintenance

schedule, and methods to avoid unnecessary hazards in camp. In addition,

some standards refer to the use of hand and power tools, and the storage

of explosives and flammables in the camp. The camp director should be

aware of the interpretations of these particular standards.

In addition, there are some rules and regulations which apply beyond

the ACA standards for the development of sites and the maintenance of

areas in safe ways. Architects and health, engineers can provide guidelines
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for many of these things especially xelated-to sanitation-and accessibility

,,requirements Fpr example, permits for b6dIding neu.structures or remodel-

ing existing ones are required in many caSes. Ther are also requirements

'for licensed electriciansand plumbers. The varios techipcal services

which are available can provide the most assistance.

In camps which serve handicapped individuals, there are also some
.

additional consideratiOns. 'The maintenance supervisor, as well as other

staff, must be aware of special problems and unique needs of handicapped

campers. Many of us take for granted some of the basic problems that

these campers may have in turning a door knob, drinking from a fountain,

or manuevering a wheelchair in sand. Handicapped persons want to be

treated just like others, but sometimes particular modifications must be

,:.! 0
made, Regardiass of the quantity and quality of program oppOrtunitie2

available in camp, they are useless if physically handicapped persons do

not have access to them.. As a result of architectural barriers which,.

have been thoughtlessly.bUilt, 'handicapped campers do not always have

the same access. Accessibility requires the removal of these barriers.
- ,

The riiiiioval can generally be done by the maintenance staff or modified

in such a way as to,create less problems, The first step is in awareness.

Ramps alone wpn't do it, but some modification can help to eliminate many

architectural barriers.

Probably the greatest obstacles are in removing the attitudinal

barriers which exist toward the "handicapped. Only when this occurs, can

handicapped people participate to the fullest.,
0

a. Accompany an ACA Standards Visitor orn a camp visit. Observe
whether federal, state, local laws and ACA standards are being met.

b. Prepare a list of all laws and standards which camps must meet
in the area of site and facilities.

37
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c. Select a handicapped (blind, wheelchair, etc.) population and
describe what special considerations must be added to your camp site and
facilities.

d. Visit a camp for the handicapped. Discuss with the director the
special needs and services his/her camp provides in the area of site and
facilities.

Review: Can you answer these questions:

1. What are some barriers (architectural and attitudinal) which should
be removed if handicapped persons are to be able to fully participate in
camp?

2. What is included in a master plan?

3. Which ACA Standards apply to the storage of items at camp?

4. What records are needed to show that camp vehicles are serviced
regularly?

.1)
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ACA Home Study Learning Activity Report
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Phase IV: Evaluation

Once you have completed all assignments and your instructor has

notified you of your satisfactory completion of all course work,

please fill out the attached evaluation form on the course and

instructor. This should be returned in the envelope provided to

the National ACA Office.

The National ACA Office will then send you a certificate of course

completion once they receive the instructor's report and your evaluation.

Congratulations -- you have finished the course!

14
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Fo Stu to Comptete Retunn di,,Lectey to ACA Nationat 066ice4

NAME

ACA Home Study Course and Instructor Evaluation Form

ADDRESS

COURSE INSTRUCTOR

Ptea6e help U6 Lmpnove-the Home: Study ,sotem by evatuating the 6o1iowing:

1 'To what extent woo the couue aaion miented? Cowed you appey what you have
tewined 61tom couue?

2. How con6ident do you 6ee t. in youn abiaty to imptement the in6okmation ptaented
in. a camp 'setting?

3. To what extent weke yout own educationat needs met by thi..3 com6e?

Minimum Extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Maximum Extent

4. Reea'se Aate the 6ottowing item. U)se the 6ottowing ,scate o6 t = Poon and
10 - Excatent.

Pam Excettent

a. Appnopiziatene'm o6 6o1mat to couir.ze goats 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

b.

c.

Ovutate onganization o6 the couue

Length o6 cowoe 4,n_tekm6. o6.coveting

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

d.

the 'subject

CZaAity o6 inztAuction's 6tom ACA and

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8, 9 10

youn in6tAuctot 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

e. Rean o6 Wonk devaoped with inztAucton 1 2 3 4 5 6 -7- 8 9 10

6. CiAcuit time On in6o.kmation 'sent to youk
inztAuctot (amount o6 time between when
you 'sent in an ognMept and itz netuAn
to you) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

g. Guidance pnovided by youn inztAucton 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

h. Pnepatedna's o6 youn inztAucton 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Abitity o6 youn inztAuctot to ctaiti6y
ptobtems 1 2 6 7 8 9 10
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5. Vid tki,s coutse meet with you/L. expectations? Why oA why not?

6. What wete the majot 5tAengths o.6 coutse?

7. What sdggestions do you have ,6oA imptoving thiz eoutse?

S. WcIte the Aeadinco apptooiate and adequate eon.. the coutze? 16 not, why?

9. Woutd you Aecommend yout instAuctot conduct anothet home study.comse? Why
oA why not?

10. Did youA insttuctot make 4u66icient comments on yout assignmente

II. Based on yout expetience, wowed you Aecommend ACA Home Study to a 6tiend?

12. Any othet comments:

THANKS!

.1 6
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LESSON ONE

Planning & development
By Division of Consultant Services

This is the initial article of a series on
the subject of camp planning and devel-
opment and the'use of consultative ser-
vices, produced for the information of the
ACA membership by the newly formed
Division of Consultant Services. The pri-
mary intent of the series is to aquaint the
membership with the availability of con-
sultant services within the ACA and to.
establish a forum for the exchange of con-
structive information resulting from seri-
ous questions and answers developed in
response to member interest.

By Art Harrison

This bit of information is aimed
at that vast audience of creative
humans who somewhere, at some-
time in.. their lives, have deter-
mined that camping in at least one
of its Multi-faceted forms is going
to come into focus for some ser-
ious attention in their future. It is
addressed to leaders, and would-
be leaders where the nature of
their task may vary greatly 'but
who realize certain problems in
common.

Generally, they must work
through organizations and groups
who influence much of what their
personal futures will be. At this
point, it is quite important to know
hoW to make decisions today* that
will improve their corporate and
personal position tomorrow.

Making such decisions is what
planning is all about.

Some people, when they think
about organizing long range deci-
sions, often think about inviting
someone who might be identified
as a profesSional planner a term
very often used to describe a

specialized group of people to
assist them with their organizing
process. Sometimes they forget
that planning, as it is most often
conceived, is not at.all specialized,
but, is the result of any decision
making process, simple or com-
plex, when such decisions have
implications of change in lives and
patterns of anyone affected by the
change:

Planning is a dynamic tool. It is
a means to evolution or revolu-
tion..Without its presence, even
the simplest of tasks cannot be
carried out gracefully. Most
growth processes are spawned by
it.

Does everyone or anyone, need
it and if so, why isn't it more

successful particularly as we look
at camps who've been struggling
through from infancy to senility

-over the years., attempting to
make it work -for them: Most
camps and caM0 leaders have in-
vested heavily in planning over
the years with and without the
aid of the professional consultant -
some swear by either method,
others swear at them.

The Division of Consultant Ser-

vices has been formed to be a
helpful arm of the American
Camping Association its primary
function is not to be totally
self-serving hopefully, a few of
you will test out the service aspect
of this new group to see for yoUr-
selves if it is to have a useful life
in ACA.

It is evident and logical that
every project does not need a pro-
fessional planner or specialized
outside resource. Some projects
can be well handled by the local
expert; this is particularly true of
those short term problems that
arise around the unique personal-
ity traits of everything from land
to people to equipment, etc.
Sometimes a phone call or simple
letter will produce a solution
that's just next to perfect.

However, on the other hand,
there are times when it's very im-
portant to the problem solving and
decision making process to invite
an experienced outsider into your
closet of problems. He can sort
out the material that ought to re-
main and that which should be
disposed of; and he can create an
inventory of new ideas, processes
and things so you can continue to
carry out all the life-giving fun-
ctions that you or your organiza-
tion were_ created to do. So, the
decision -to hire a planner is a
critical one at any point in your
life.

The Division of Consultant Ser-
vices hopes throigh a series of
articles on what services and skills
are available and desirable to
make this particular decision a
simpler one for those considering
the possibility.

In making the decision to in-
volve an outside resource in your
problem, you should seriously
consider the followiog questions:

1. Does it really require an ob-
jective viewpoint or can local ex-
perience get the job done?
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2. Can you afford the time to
re-interpret the problem to an
outsider for consideration?

3. Can you afford the service
fee?

4. Is there someone reasonable
available on the outside with this
kind 'of, expertise?

5. Where can you contact that
person? Who can help you do
this?

6. Will it be possible for the
consultant's most diametrically

opposed solution,. no matter how
practical and workable, to be
actually implemented under the
present power structure?

7. Can you gracefully expose
your past and interpret with clar-
ity and honesty your present acti-
vities and your future desires?

8. Are you willing to provide the
basic data and the time necessary,
willingly, to work integrally with
an outside resource?

9. Is the problem a real one or
imagined? Is it a physical one or
does it have political or emotional
undertones that you are not
courageous enough to work
through without the planner in the
role of .a judge and/or referee?

10. Will you invest enough of
yourself in the planning process to
feel soMe responsibility for mov-
ing the plans ahead atter the ini-
tial problem has had a reasonable
solution advanced?

11. Are you planning just for
planning sake as a lever against
criticism or to take advantage of
special incentives offered for a
finished plan?

12. Could you, if all your in-
volvement at the moment Was not
a fact, start the same project anew
and defend the vAlidity of your
desired creation tO a questioning
public?

The questions go on and on. But
the 12 cited will create enough
mental exercise in most thinking
individuals to begin to test the-
validity of involving someone from
the outside to join you momentar-
ily in your dilemma and forever in
your success or failure..

Planning cannot do everything. .

It has little relevance to solving
problems of a political or emo-
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tional nature or for individuals or
organizations seeking only to ex-
tend or project their Vesent per-
formance into the future.

In its best form, planning with
outside consultation is an expen-
sive process. One which demands
early cash money for service fees,
sacrificial time to provide input
and monitor the process and
sometimes devastating changes in
the disruption of tradition and
action habits of long standing.

All this is hot in any way to
indicate that such a planning
challenge is not worth it all. In
most situations, it's not only
worth it it's survival insurance -
but, only if implementation is the
child of the planning process. So
many plans and. planners remain
unfertilized and sterile, for so
many reasons, not the least of
which is lack of faith on the part of
both the planner and the plannee.

Other articles in this series will
carry you through "The steps in
getting on with the whole busi-
ness. The task of this initial piece
is only to alert you to the facts of
life that a new ACA service op-
portunity is available to you if you
have determined that you're
going to take on the challenges of
planning and development invol-
ving an outside resource, and to
establish principles and guide-
lines for future action.

There is a high risk in planning
for change; failure, revolution,
displacement all are possible.
But, with that risk come the part-
ners of exhileratiori and strenuous
exercising of the human condition
and greatest of all, a' glimpse of
the impossible possibilities.
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LESSON TWO

Redesignmg
multiple camp facilities
fgryear-round programs

by Patricia S. Loheed

Planning choices for allocation of
people and money become difficult as
these resources become scarce. For
nonprofit and agency camp operators
with multiple camp facilities to
manage, operate and fill, these choices
have become a maze of seeming
contradictions. A clear understanding
of two factors can help cut through the
confusion and motivate planners
toward better strategic planning.

The planners should first have a
clear understanding of the population
they currently serve, with specifics of
age; geographic origin, return rates,
and so on. They should know why their
program satisfies, or does not satisfy
user needs. From this "market
research," goal-setters can establish
what the future shape of program
offerings should be and thereby
"get-a-handle-on" the type of
facilities necessary for the future.

The second factor, which is the
subject of this article, deals with the
-ability of a site or sites to meet
program demand. What follows is an
annotated list of evaluation criteria
that this consultant uses in judging
sites and their ability to satisfy
program demand for the present and
the future. Examples of the.type of
analysis that can be used in each case
are illustrated. Planners should be
careful; the depth and quality of
evaluation and analysis should be
proportional to the gravity of the
decision being madethat is, do not

do a yearlong study to loCate a new
shower house.

In many cases the sheer cost of
maintaining multiple sites is cause for
major overall evaluation. In one New
York case, the replacement of a major
dining facility, in addition to
improvements required by the state
health department, acted as a catalyst
prompting an overall evaluation of
sites and future demand. In all cases it
is important to have the market
research in hand when coming to
definitive conclusions about future
site ownership or development.

One agency, with some 18 sites in
Massachusetts, found that not one of
their three resident camp sites could
fully satisfy the year-round program
that they projected. It is doubtful that
they could have come to this
conclusion if they had worked from the
premise: "We have these sites; what
can we do with them?" The agency
acquired land adjacent to their best
site, having sold others, and
streathlined their property portfolio,
and today, they are in a development
proram.

Since the selling or trading of closely
held camp property is a sensitive
issue, it should be approached
carefully. From observation, those

Patricia S. Loheed is a member of the
American Society oflandscape
Architects. She has done multi-
faceted regional, recreation/
management and facility planning in
the northeast.
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who have had the mint success are
those who have gone through a
pragmatic review of needs and
property resources with heavy
involvement of constituents in the
process. In many cases, new owners
such as a conservation commission,
have allowed continued use of a
portion of the property':

Evaluation Criteria:
Location. Where are the sites in

relationship to the geography served?
How do they relate to the population
distribution over the arta? VVhat is the
future prospect for the location? Will a
new interstate interchange change the
character of development in that area?
What are the plans of the adjacent
state forest land? Questions such as
these help clarify the location assets
and handicaps of sites. It can help
distinguish between the value of a
smaller, Older, close0o-population
site and a larger, newer site at a
greater distance.

Access. How much trouble is it to
get to the various camp sites? Is it
possible to reach the camp site by
pubiic transit? Is the road plowed in
the wintertime because the caretaker's
children ride a school bus? What are
the driving timedistances from the
site to major population areas? What is
the characters of the camp access
road? lf, like in one 3,000acre site in
the Adirondacks, the road in cuts down
a north facing slope, the site is
inaccessible by car in winter months,
but snowmobiling and skiing are
alternatives.

Another part of access is the
visibility of a chosen site or facility
within a community. Some camps
which function as a program center
with daily use may want to be highly
visible for public recognition, where
other facilities may want to keep a low
profile, particularly if the site is only
used seasonally and there is no
resident caretaker.

Regional and historic context. With
camp owners often being absentee
landowners in communities, it is
important to recognize the context in
which they operate, particularly the
history of the immediate area. Very
often such recognition will yield new
possibilitiei as far as program. What
was the previous use of each site?
What pattern did it take? The original
settlers of land were pragmatic in their
site planning and functional use of the
land, being closer to and more subject
to the whims of nature than we are
today. In one site it was the use of
abaWdoned mine and forge sites, in
another it was the collection of farm
artifacts from an early 1800s dump and

(continued on next page)
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barn foundation, in another it was the
discovery of a 1780mill foundation
along a stream bed. One of the best
sited dining halls in Pennsylvania is on
top of the foundation of a previous
dairy barn.

Soils. A clear understanding of the
soil capabilities of any site, with the
underlying geology and hydrology will
provide an index for development
capabilities. Because many campsites
are located on marginal land that was
not highly suitable for agriculture or
development, their development
limitations are often as great as their
scenic properties. Where camp use
was limited to seasonal activity in
warm weather, these limitations were
not as great, but as many sites have
moved into year-round programming
these limitations have been felt. In
most cases, even the most severe soils
mitations can be.overcome, if one is

w ling to spend the money and-to put
up ith the disruption of the natural
env' nment, and if no environmental
restric 'ons are applicable. Generally,
lands w ich have been actively farmed
represen the soil types which are most
suitable forsntensive recreation use.
However, th open-field, athletic
complex is no the image for which
most camps ar triving. Many camps
would benefit from more
manipulation of th natural
environment for the reation of spaces
for camping. Problenis of erosion, soil
compaction, and poorlY drained soils
greatly handicap many Programs and
they are rarely budgeted for long-term
solution.

Topography and slope. The
landform of a camp acreage
dramatically directs program activities
and facility development. Very flat
landscapes with 0 to 3 percent slope
have trouble with drainage and are
prone to be wet and soggy. Moderately
steep to very steep slopes from 9
percent and up are difficult for road
construction, septic tank, and sanitary
system disposal. They alSo present
erosion problems and increased
expense when used as building or tent
platform sites. This leaves a very
narrow range of landscape on which to
locate and implement program
activities without muddy feet or
erosion problems, much less heavy
cost. Conversely, many of the most
memorable camp landscapes are seen
from the top of nills and escarpments
and are the objective at the end of
favorite trails.

Vegetation/wildlife. While these are
are two different factors in a camp
landscape, they are so tightly meshed
that they are often jointly evaluated.
The health and diversity of the
vegetative cover on a camp help create
the visual image of a location as well as
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impact its program capabilities. Often
only the forested areas are treated as
"camp landscape," many times at the
expense of meadows, open space, and
wet areas that function as valuable
program space as well as viable food
sources for animal populations. Many
agency camp owners lack the
understanding or the resources to
actively manipulate their vegetation
and manage the wildlife populations as
most farm owners do.

True conservation of resources
implies an active role in property

needs to be made to adequately
evaluate the long-term usefulness of a
site. This includes looking at ground
water supplies for water supply and
fire fighting potential. If the water
table is near or at The surface, it may
be a deterrent to use or to
development.

The pattern of surface,drainage
should also be cross-referenced with
existing development and circulation
so that potential conflicts can be
resolved before they become high-cost
site planning problems. The other

management, rather than passive
preservation. Those sites which will
yield the greatest variety of landscape,
vegetation, and wildlife are the ones
which can meet a varied year-round
program demand. Inherent in this
management strategy is the disruption
of the natural visual environment with
tree harvesting, drainage diversion,
and grubbing and clearing. If these
improvements are well planned
considering the natural drainage,
exposure, and natural seeding,
recovery time of the disrupted area
will be brief if no other constraints,
such as soil compaction, are present.

Hydrology/water resources. Very
often the evaluation of a camp's water
resources are limited to their pond,
lake, or swimming pool. A complete
review of the water resources on a site
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water features on a site such as
wetlands, brooks, springs, waterfalls,
and so on should be inventoried and
mapped. In many cases these smaller
natural water amenities are completely
overlooked in program planning even
though they offer a multitude of water
contact program possibilities sych as
"creek walks." Proper management of
streams and ponds is a major issue,
particularly where empondments have
been man-made. Problems of siltation
and algae growth are rarely dealt with
on a preventive basis.

Existing development. An
evaluation of the functional layout of
existing buildings and circulation
should be made-, identifying where the
existing system is in conflict with the
natural systems of the site or is
dysfunctional from a program



operation point of view, such as
delivery trucks backing over the ball
field every time a milk delivery comes.
Many agency camp layouts were made
on a decentralized plan when the
expectation was that facilities would
be used in warm weather only. Such
plans are often difficult and expensive
to adapt to year-round-program
functions, with sanitary disposal
systems and distance between units
being major problems in snow
weather. With the advent of the
snowmobile, these dispersed facilities .

are also difficult for even an agile
resident caretaker to keep an eye on
and to deter vandals.

Future devel^?ment program
Potential. The majority of the writer's
agency clients have looked at their
existing sites with the idea of
consolidation and selective
winterization of their facilities rather
than the development of massive new
facilities. In many cases, when the wet
areas andthe sleep areas are
subtracted,from an available acreage,
very little actual find suitable for
intensive recreation use is left. Often
this land is separated from the existing
developed area by natural features
such as hills, ridges, or water bodies
which eliminate it from serious
consideration. Thus in most cases.
new development and expanded
program potential involves careful
rehabilitation or removal and
redevelopment of existing areas. In
many cases winterization has meant
the potential loss of the "rustic"
image so highly valued in camps. It
has also meant the development of
more structured vehicle and pedes-
trian systems, with actual surfacing of
intensively used exterior areas.

For old-time campers the advent of
blacktop, wood chips, and crushed
stone and underdrainage makes a
camp core area look too much likea
motel or a conference center instead of
a camp. If these areas are planned
ahead and budgeted for, they can
often be built by campers and achieve
a more naturalized appearance. The
use of decks and stone can also relieve
some of the too urbanized look.

In looking at implementation and
follow-through on camp planning
projects after a number of years, the
writer finds a great correlation
between those groups which were
articulate clients, with a clear
understanding of their needs and
limitations, and those groups which
actually'achieved their goals. A good
consultant educates a camp client in
developing self-help skills in.the
planning process, to assure continuing
implementation of a plan long after a
development contract is completed. 0
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Effective maintenance
by Jobs Murray, ASLA

Energy consumption and cost have
become major concerns of Americans
today, and promise to be crucial
factors affecting our future life-style
and national security.

As a result, new energy technology is
developing more alternatives in energy
sources, *ith greater advancements in
solar, coal, natural gas, and nuclear
power. Unfortunately, technology is
having a difficult time keeping pace
...4ith consumption. Solutions through
inventiveness do not always come
easily% The incandescent light bulb, for
example, was only being used,in 50 per-
cent of Ametican households 25 years
after its invention.

While technology advances, efficient
mainanance remains the key to con-
serving energy and reducing costs. The
National Assembly, an organintion of
nearly 40 voluntary health anu social-
welfare organizations, joined together
with top agency executives to identify
and act on energy conservation by
developing an energy conservation and
management program that can reduce
consumption by as much as 30 percent.

"If you do not have a good mainte-
nance program, you are never going to
save any energy," states Jackie Cheney,
Facilities and Services Director at the
Hartford, Connecticut, YWCA. The
National Assembly advocates a
commitment to action through the
formation of an energy-management
team. The team may be comprised of
those with technical expertise from
within the volunteer structure along
with representatives of utility companies
and agency staff members. "Initially, it
centered on me because I had to get it
,going and I had to get people
interested," explains Ms. Cheney.
"Once the building superintendent
became intrigued with what we were
attempting to do, then we entered into
much more of a partnership relation-
ship. I don't see how we can do it any
other way. MI, skills are in management,
his skills are in the technical area."

By coneucting an energy audit, the
team determines how the energy is being
used, and what it costs. If the camp
owner, for example, has already
developed an effective maintenance sys-
tem, gathering the necessary energy
information is relatively simple. It
should begin with a campsite inspection,
analyzing those maintenance operations
which must be performed and their
energy implications. John Hopp, resi-
dent manager for the Meyer Program
Center of the Lenni-Lenape Girl Scout

Energy savings

Council in Paterson, New Jersey,
explains, "We began by analyzing our
gasoline consumption. By having
regularly scheduled trips to town, once
or twice a week, we are able to eliminate
unnecessary travel. Those few things
that were needed four or five times a
week were costing us big dollars for gas.
Using the right piece of equipment for
the job helps, too. It doesn't take an
eight-cylinder flatbed to drive into -
town. We're using our four-cylinder
vehicles a lot more and even consider-
ing an electric cart or a two-cycle ATV
(all-terrain vehicle) for routine site
inspections." Delivery service to the
site also helps reduce gasoline consump-

tion by maintenance personnel. By
ordering replacement parts from a dis-
tributor, Hopp has been able to have
parts delivered so the site on a regular
schedule, thus eliminating a retailer's
markup and added trips to town.

After this preliminary audit is
-finished, a second audit should be con-
ducted with the guidance of a site and
facility planner, architect, or engineer
with the expertise to really look at Our
facility. In addition to energy systems,
facility usage will be looked at before
recommendations are made. "We have
to have an architect look at our main
lodge. I know we're losing heat, I just
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don't know how much. I'd like to
explore the feasibility of double-glazed
windows and a woodburning furnace,
as opposed to our present gas system,"
explains Hopp. Wood is a renewable
resource. Hopp maintains that an on-
site forest management plan, prepared
for him free by the state forester, will
provide him with-the necessary fuel he
needs. "The next- thing we looked at
was our heating system for the rest of
the site," explains John Hopp. "Our
program center at Lake Rickabear is
open year-round, and most of our out-
buildings are heated. What wehave to
do is consider a program and facilities
plan that will allow us to concentrate
our support facilities in one area. We
just can't afford to heat buildings we
don't need."

The energy-managcment team's
review of all the data collected should
address the following considerations:

The percentage of the annual
budget spent on energy

LII Energy consumption patterns for
the past five years

D Facility and equipment use
patterns and their impact on
energy consumption

I: Projected energy costs based on
current consumption
Principal areas of energy waste

(Continued on next
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Revision of maintenance operations
and repairs should be. made along with
development ot' medium-, and
high-cost strategies. Maintenance
operations and repairs-include such
procedures as repairing windows,
adjusting thermostats, scheduling
vehicle use, reducing lighting levels and
hot water temperatures, and cleaning
filters, boilers, and light fixtures.

Low-cost strategies, which should
pay for themselves in one year or less,
include installation ot' weather
stripping, air cOnditioner covers, and
timers on lights and hot water heaters.
Opel.ations and maintenance and low-
cos.i strategies can save between 25 and
30 percent in energy consumptiOn.

Medium-cost s:rategies, which have
a payback of two to four years, include
such items as insulation, installation of
double-glazed windows, and replace-
ment Of incandescent lights with flores-
cent or sodium lamps.

High-cost strategies, which should
pay for themselves in five or more years,
include low-technology.solar systems
and heat-reclamation systems such as
solar panels or shower.houses to heat
water. Medium- and high-cost strategies
can sage an additional 20-25 percent,
but should be introduced only after
operations and maintenance and low-
cost measures are implemented.

Merely planning an energy manage-
ment program does n, ot save money;
implementation clod. implementation

should begin with those tasks that are
most easily initiated and reveal the
fastest cost reduction. Persounel and
client awareness of the plan and their
participation in it are cruCial.

Ms. Cheney explains that, "We began
by informing our staff and residents of
our energy conservation program. We
enlisted their support in turning off
lights, closing shades, reporting leaks
that kind of thing. We're decreasing
our wattage in our incandescent lights,
removing excess florescent lights, and
installing florescent watt misers. We've
issued contracts to insure the proper
maintenance of our heating, cooling,
and ventilating equipment. This year
we're scheduled to reduce the infiltra-
tion of our residence facility, and we're
also exploring the installation of a com-
puterized system."

It is important to monitor consump-
tion in order to evaluate your manage-
ment program and its goals and to con-
sider the data gathered and its accuracy.
Discussion by the management team
should reveal the appropriateness of
their actions upon realization of energy-
consumption goals and their effect upon
clients. New goals should be established
and a detailed plan of action initiated.
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"If you're concerned about rising
energy costs and rising operating costs,"
says Jackie Cheney, "then you need to
get involved with energy management.
Somebody needs to take major respon-
sibility for it, whether it's the
executive or the building superinten-
dent or another staff member. Any
agency that owns a facility has to deal
with the issue. And if you don't, it will
simply eat up more and more dollars."

For more information on the National
Assembly energy management program,
contact: The National Assembly, 291
Broadway, New York, NY 1000711

John Murray is a property development
specialist for Girl Scouts of Ihe U.S.A., author
of the book FACILITY MAINTENANCL SYS-
TEMS, and principal in 1he firm of John Murray
and ParIners.



LESSON #4

Camp
pool
maintenance

by William P. Marken
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There's not a more refreshing sign
of summer camping than a sparkling
swimming pool. But a pool's value
depends on its condition.

Is the water clear? Are accessories
safe? Is equipment working at top
efficiency? Is the pool itself in good
repair? These quesions must be
answered affirmatively before any pool
can be opened for the summer.

The only way to be assured that a
pool is ready for summer traffic is to
call on a pool professional. Although a
groundstePper or maintenance person
may excel athis regular tasks, he
simply cannot be expected to master
all the technical complexities of pool
maintenance. Call a professional at the
beginning.

A pool professional is thoroughly
elucated in his field. It's his business
to know everything there is to know
about poolswiring, plumbing,
equipment maintenance, pool repair,
and chemistr3/. In addition, he knows
the variables of climate, soil
composition, and water conditions that
make each pool unique.

Conditions vary from place to place,
and a Pool professional in Florida will
hardly speak the same language as one
from Tennessee, much less Wisconsin.
But all are aware of conditions specific
to their areas, and of the maintenance
requirements of the various types of
pools and equipment.

To get a pool ready for summer, a
professional should inspect the pool
and all its equipment, identify what
repairs and preventive maintenance
are needed, and prescribe a program
of regular chemical and equipment
maintenance.

He will begin by inspecting filters,
pumps, lights, and other electrical
equipment to see that it operates
efficiently in accordance wiih local
codes ad that there is no defective
wiring. Even a slight leakage of
electrical current can cause corrosion
of metallic parts, a cOndition which will
be further aggravated by chlorine. If a
switch has worn out or insulation is
worn:the pool may actually be
dangerous: Any needed electrical
repairs must be made immediately.

Different pool equipment
companies naturally have different
service requirements for preparing
their products for a new season. This
preventive maintenance, performed by
a professional whn knows what to do
with which equipment, can save costly
repairs at a later date.

An inspection of pool accessories
will determine if the diving board
needs resurfacing or if bolts should be
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tightened or replaced. The deck area
win also be checked for slipperiness.

It may be necessary to drain the pool
to determine whether repairs or
repainting are necessary. If so, the
pool service company will remove
loose paint from the walls, bottom, and
deck, then thoroughly scrub the walls
and bottom to remove dirt, grease, and
algae. The pool must be painted with a
coating that is compatible to the type
used previously. A pool professional
can determine whether rubber base,
water base, vinyl, or epoxy is required.

During inspection, all pool plumbing
will be checked to make sure it is
functioning correctly. If the pool was
not closed properly in the fall, it may
be necessary to replace.broken pipes
a good reason to keep your pool
professional in mind when it's time to
close next fall.

Working with a professional is the
best investment that can be'made in
preparing a pool for the new season.

Of course, proper pool care doesn't
end when the swimming begins. Once
a pool is open, a continuing program of
maintenance is neededto keep it
sparkling, safe, andfunctioning
properly.

A pool professional can prescribe
care for specific needs; but for staff
members charged with regular pool
maintenance a professional guide is an
excellent investment. In response to
requests from pool operators, the
National Swimming Pool Foundation
has produced a Swimming Pool
Operators Handbooka I35-page
booklet written by Professor David G.
Thomas of the State University of New
York.

The book is sold by the foundation
and covers pool chemistry and testing_
for various water characteristics,
suggested treatments for specific
water problems, operation and
maintenance of pool equipment,
checklists for periodic inspection and
maintenance, suggested forms for
recording operational data,
information on seasonal pool care, and
details on the use, care, and
maintenance of all types of filters.

A pool operators training program
developed around the book is also
available through the foundation. The
program, which can be used by groups
of any size, includes slides, texts, a
trainer's guide, exams and
certificates.

William P. Market is Director of
Education and Public Affairs for the
National Swimming Pool Institute in.
Washington, D.C.


